IPE Multiple Application Policy

Please note that the M-Compass system allows students to open multiple applications for the same term, but IPE has specific rules regarding the number of applications per student we will review.

Please contact your IPE Advisor if you have any questions.

Summer Program Applicants:

You are strongly encouraged to complete an IPE application only for your first choice program, but may open a second IPE application if you believe there is a special circumstance that warrants this and/or if you are granted permission by your IPE advisor.

If you choose to open multiple program applications, you must rank your application in order of preference. If you have questions about how to do this, please contact your IPE Advisor.

If you are Denied or Waitlisted for your 1st choice program, IPE will then review your second choice program application and issue admissions decisions. Otherwise, IPE will only review the IPE program application that you have given the highest rank.

Scholarship applications and any non-IPE program applications are not considered within this policy. (For example: you may apply for an IPE program and a CGIS program for the same term, and you may have multiple Scholarship applications open for the same term, and all will be reviewed.)

Winter/Fall/Academic Year Program Applicants:

IPE will review only one IPE program application per student per term.*

If you choose to open multiple program applications, you must rank your application in order of preference. If you have questions about how to do this, please contact your IPE Advisor.

For students who have multiple IPE program applications open in the same term: we will only review the IPE program application with the highest rank.

Scholarship applications and any non-IPE program applications are not considered within this policy. (For example: you may apply for an IPE program and a CGIS program for the same term, and you may have multiple Scholarship applications open for the same term, and all will be reviewed.)

*If you believe there is a special circumstance that warrants consideration of a second IPE application, please speak with your IPE advisor.